
Victoria Hall, Briiieton, TEACHER WANTED. T(| HR(!|1HR|1|KT& I 
TO-MORROW, OCT. 18th 1 u u|IUllmlululu •

ER, for the ensuing term, or , loegor if satis
factory. Apply V Canker WormA GRAND JAMESVARIETY ENTERTAINMENT. Bridgetown, Oct. 10th. 1877. 2i t27

& Caterpillar 
ARRESTER.

THETN aid of the Sunday School Library of fit.
James’ Church—by ladies of the Church, r\ A\/ ■ a r>p I g">f f>0

assisted by distinguished members of the |<| IV Zl I K r û I 11"
“Kentvillu- Amateur Dramatic Club.” I lx/ I 11 L I 1 L-.fl \J L> I Ivi
TABLEAUX VIVANTS,

CHARACTER NONAS,
READINGS * TWO FAUCES.

REFRESHMENTS will ha provided at a mo
derate cost.

Admission 26 cents ; Children 15 cents. 
Doors open at 7:30; performance to com- 

meneo at 8 o’clock, precisely.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

SERIES# SCHOOL READERS Warranted to Protect the Apjfte
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 

^ from the ravages of those
"PRESCRIBED for .use » Public Schools; in Dreaded Pests, the Canker 
Jl Nova Scotia by She Council of public In- Worm and Caterpillar, 
struction, and endorsed by leadingEducation- 

: () ills in the Dominion of Canada.
The Nerlee constats of

ever published.
' •

OX

npHIfl 16 NO FRAUD, a. if ie renommeml- L ed l>y some of the largest fruit growers ofROYAL WALL CARDS, Illustrated.
itminnTTU nnmiTW ROYAL SCHOOL PRIMER, 16 Illustrations, the County.
ANNArOLIo DOUR IX ROYAL READKR, No. I, 26 Illustrations.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION. KKtasgSiS■ III LL HvWUUin ■ I will ROYAL READER, No. 4, 40
ROYAL READER, No. 6, 44 
ROBAL READER, No. 6, 52

For particulars apply to the subscribers.
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. [tfnlS

MRS. OOODWINHHIIK Annual Meeting' of this Association , . .,
JL will be held at Paradise, on the late Ma- And & Maps. Tg willing to receive, as boarders, » few

jor Saunderis Rifle Range—commencing on Just Rbouved : L young ladies who wish to study the HIGH-
mT 33 CASES Of THE ABOVE POPULAR

SCHOOL BOOKS. ;:,paKt“'
PLATS 1 PLAYS ! A liberal discount to the trade.

A. k W. MACKINLAY.
137 Granville Street.

______HsüfcsÀN. 6;

Reference kindly permitted to Rev. James 
Robertson, L. L. D-, Middleton, and Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, A. M..Reoiory, Bridgetown. [t2S

PLAYS 1 PLAYS 1 
For Reading Clubs,for Amateur Theatrical",

Temperas»» RlftfüB, Qrawing Room Pliys, >
Fairy Plays* EtojopUp PJays, Guide Books, ______
Speakers,PaitonifijcS, Tableaux Lights, Mag- .
nesium Lights; Colored Fire, Buyit Cork,

cription and prices. SAM'L FRENCH 4 SOX, County, deceased, are herebyNassan S?r=ef, New York. _ J*£ SS SS ÏEÎftftiî QA pDNS Choice Bn?ht »UfU>;

ee persons indebted to said Estate are requested OV A 6 Ilhds. Bright SLGAll^
N to make immediate payment to- Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

WILLIAM 3, SAUNDERS, î Exe0utors. OAA BBLS. FLOUR. Spring Extra ;- AVARD LONG LEY. f ^xeQUt0Tt‘ ^jUU 100 bbls FLOUR Superior Extra ;
Paradise, September 22ntL 1877. [n23 tf 50 *» ” Choice Family ;

50 ” ” No.l, Pat. Process;
150 ” CORN MEAL;
10 ” American Cbcshed ScoaX. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT & SON,

4i t28

Sugar. Molasses. Flour.USTotice.
NEW IMPORTATION.

Just received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbadoeu :

$5 to $20 ÉâffifcrM
& Co., Portland, Maine.

Agents
LADIES' SOILSWanted !

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Wilson' Sewing Machine Co. tfn5Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877.Newest styles, NOTICE.ay. New Yerh <*l*y ;
, 111 t New Orleans, I.» ; 

Or S*n Franclspo, < a
889 Brondws 

Chicago
JUST RECEIVED AI

rpnE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
-L of the Public to theirWONDER UPON WONDER.

Given Away—A strange, mysterious and 
most extraordinary Book, entitled the “THE 
BOOK OF W0NDEBS," Containing, with 
numerous pictorial illustrations, the mysteries 
of the Heaven and Earth, Natural and Super
natural, Oddities, Witches and Witchcraft,
Dreams, Superstitions, Absurdities. Fabulous,
Enchantment, Ac. In order that all may see 
this curious book, the publishers have resolved Lawrencetown, Sept. 18th, 1877.
to give it away to all that desire to see it. --------------- :-----------------------------

y postal card, F, GLEASON dc 
Washington St.,Boston,Mas*.

Masons SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
consisting of

I Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and! 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery.• 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 

i_ Garden Seeds.
Also, they would oall the attention of

BUIIEjIDIEIR/SSole Leather,Address b 
C'O.,738
rh/?/?? a week in your own town, Terms and 
?t>VV $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT A Co., to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Patty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ao.
Portland, Maine.
wmx PIANO, ORGAN ke.f.jflrLook!
Bu ll 1 1 startling news. Organs, 12stops 
$55! Pianos only $130, coit $650. Circula* 
free. D. F. Beatty, Washington, N. Y. Also, CARRIAGE STOCKSOLE LEATHER ! consisting of

Spekes, Rims. Beat S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with 
ried stock of

WORK FOR ALL.
in their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly and
Monthly. Largest paper In the World .... , ___ _
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commis- h*V° L°en ftPP01Dted 80LE SHELF HARD WARE of all kind*.
siens to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad- AGENTS for PJLOUB AND MEAL
dress P. O. VICKEBV, August a, Maine.

*

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE A Co., Augusta,Maine. i

AM Extra Fine Mixed Cards, witu name an(i are now prepared to
TV 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES A CO.,
Nassau, N. Y.

fill orders for his

June Importation.Celebrated Brand of
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

ADVERTISINGS^ LEATHER. Checked Dress Goods ; Black Bilk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecrw 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecnt 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling# ; Ecru Neta^. 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linen# ;:

Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.

To re ace readers outside of the large cities.
Over XOOO newspapers divided into six 
different lists. Advertisements received for one 
or more lists. For catalogues containing names

Row (Time» Building), New \ork. _______ °PP tea ion. Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets j:
Mataiasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Drees Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Glower ^ 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths j. 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; Ndw 
Plaid Prints. —

------ .«<*.•------

MS. STOVESOCTOBER
Have also secured the AGENCY for the

Manchester, Rotoon & AIMNow open for immediate sale,

Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

Bridgetown Foundry, 27 King Street, St. John, W. B.
and can furnish their Stoves

HWHOSBSAIiB AND RETAILBRAIDS3 00FUR TRIMMINGS, &c.
FOUNDRY PRICES! -4

Dress Materials *4A Large Stock now on hand comprising :

for House and Street Wear, in all new Shades.
Trimmings to match in ? Niagara and Waterloo

FM Sis, Buttons, k COOK, IsTO. 2,

Parlor Stoves,
tured a stock of

Silver^ Brass and Japanned
STOCK OF

Harnesses,BLM CAHIERS,
SICILIANS, in the host manner and style of workmanship. 

“Onward”, HSnoW Bird”, u Open an‘l now invite purchasers to inspect before
closing elsewhere.

Also, -just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES.
1 ease Harness Furniture, m Jap

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to be tbs 
best rain# for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 900 Corda Hemlock Bark. 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ae, bought at market

BRILLI ANTINES &C„ Franklin”, <tec., &o.
extra good value.

Cretonne Goods.
FTTH/ GOODS

Bessonett! Wilson
HARDWARE

at the

of all makes, very elegant.

Vi, Ties, Caps, ®oves.
Ip. Millinery -

I have my usual full assortment. 6

AND

CARRIAGE STOCK 6M. LTJOCB,
Bridgetown, May IMh, '77 ISi tlS

Emporium ! FLOUR! FLOUR!Potatoes, Batter, B.ys, Socks, 
doth, Oats, best prices given 

and all Goods Marked In 
PLAIN FIGURES.

Lately received from Canada Weet.Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. "t OUY Flonr,“ Benefactor,
-Lv/Vy jor,” Dominion” “Rings.*’ 1%& 
bbls do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial 

Beaver} White Swan, and Avalanehe>.
BARRELS CORN MEAL

daily expected per Borne from Boston. Al#** 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland 
Always it stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour," 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and. RiW. 
Grooeries of every description. Salt, ooaea# 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

■ Selling at lowest cash prices.
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 

KANDALL,'HIGGINS * OO., -- 
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Ju*y JMrth, 1877. ^

” “Ma-I
E.D. MACDONALD

MELVERN SQUARE.
P. 8.—Where distance favors, orders for 

SOLE LEATHEB can be executed direct 
from the Tannery.

Dissolu of Co-partnerslrip.
VTOTICK is hereby givpn that the partner- 
-LN ship lately subsisting between the sub
scribers—Isaac M. Shaw and. William Hart, 
both of Middleton, carriage builders, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

: ISAAC M. S94W;
WILLIAM HART.

Da*sd Middleton, September 1st, ,77 [9it29

3STOTZEOZB !
A LL PERSONS having any legal claims 

x\- against the estate of THOMAS JOHN: 
SON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from this date, and til per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.

5m 136WUmet, Sept. 18th, 1877,
V* .

New Advertisements.t^ew Advertisements.New Advertisements.tect their families from the dread disease.
In justice 5o this injured community I 

feel that I ought to inform Barbarian and 
his «ra that before they again venture to 
stigmatize a Christian community, or dare 
cast a slur on the observance of Its religi
ous duties, they better examine their own 
spiritual state, and possibly If they gave 
more attention to prayer meetings, and 
were more frequently in attendance on 
these means of grace, seeking earnestly to 
be guided by the Divine Spirit into the 
ways of soberness and truth, they would 
not fye’rhftpft hftW occasion to send their 
wives and sick ohildren to the country un
protected and left to depend on the charity 
of either relatives or strangers.

V INDICATOR.

We felt confident when the article ap
peared ip the Yarmouth “ Tribune” of the 
12tk-of September that no community in 
this county,Mhât*we are acquainted with, 
could or would be so dastardly as to turn 
from their doors a mother and her sick 
child, no matter what the disease under 
which they were suffering. Our correspon
dent has unearthed the matter so cleverly 
that no comment from ns seems necessary. 
We may add, however, that such unfound
ed charges appearing in the columns of 
any public newspaper, without th# editor 
taking the trouble to inform himself as to 
their truthfulness, are a gross injustice to 
any community, and should subject the 
writer to the strong arm of the Law.—Ed. 
Monitor. • ^

THE GREAT STORM.

New York and Boston papers qqntain 
extensive accounts of the great storm which 
passed over Pennsly vauia. New York and 
Massachusetts on the evening of the 4th 
inst. This storm was announced by the 
Signal Service at Washington as soon as it 
struck the Gulf Coast, which was ou Wed
nesday last

Although the wind pt no point on the 
eastern coast attaine^an extraordinary ve
locity, the.rainfall attending it was unpre
cedented . In twenty-four hoursx^ver four 
Inches of rajn fell in New York, and there 
was a proportionately heavy rainfall over 
an enormous extent of country. The low
est barometrical pressure at New* York dur
ing the visitation of the cyclone was 26.64 
inches, but at Boston it was at 
one time as low as 29.96 inches. Shipping 
disaster* arc reported from several points 
along the coast east of îîew Jersey. Sev
eral tekrffole railroad accidents were occas
ioned^ tha Storm. An exoariion tmin 
on the Pickering Valley Railroad, a branch 
of the Phi lad typhia and Reading Road, was 
wrecked, killing seven persons and wound
ing thirty-three. The railroad, at the 
scene of the accident, is built against the 
side Of a mountain, and the embankment 
facing the valley Is about sixty feet in 
depth, and made of-loose, sandy soil, with
out any rocks or woodwork to give it 
strength, and the space between it and the 
mountain becoming flooded, the water 
gradually worked its way through the 
treacherous and apparently solid barrier 
opposed to it, until, when darkness fell 
upon the scene, everything was in condi
tion for a awful accident that occurred. 
The embankment to a depth of 35 and a 
width of 60 feet had been washed away, 
leaving the bare rails spanning the horrid 
abyss.

A train on the Beividere branch of the 
Pennsylvania railroad plunged over a cul
vert, 70 feet high into a creek, resulted in 
the death of eleven persons ; and another 
fatal accident, caused by a wash-out, oc
curred on the Wilmington and Northern 
railroad near Coatsville.

Column after column of the New York 
papers is filled with accounts of the de
struction in and around that city and else
where. The damage to shipping both on 
the lakes and sea coast is enormous, but

many vessels had not been detained in port 
by the timely warning of the signal Service 
Bureau. The ravages of the storm, how
ever, were uot confined to the coast, but 
were experienced far inland among the 
Pennsylvania mining districts and the New 
England farmers.

Having wreaked its fury along the coast, 
the storm will probably cross the Atlantic, 
keeping in the track of its predecessors.

have been far greater if

New Advertisements.

1877. 1877.

Fall Stock !
NOW COMPLETE.**^

From London, Manchester, Glasgow, United 
States and Canada.

6 CASES STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS.
Q Z^IASES Mens’ ULSTERS ;
<u XV 2 Cases OVERCOATS (very fine) ;
2 eases BEAVER CLOTHS k TWEEDS;
1 ease FUR MUFFS and MITTS ; 

14 eases BOOTS and RUBBERS ;
10 Casks

AMERICAN OIL,
10 Is. MM Lofe Sugars

All of which have been imported direct.
J. LOCKETT.

Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, 1877.

Administrator’s Sale.
To be sold at

Dublic .Auction,
Saturday,10th November next
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, at Bridge

town, the
ENTIRE PERSONAL PROPERTY

of the late Hon. J. C. TROOP,
consisting of the

LAW LIBRARY
ng upwards of thirty volumes of choice 
ks on til the various branches of Law.

containi 
text boo

THE PRIME LIBRARY
consisting of some of the ohotoest literary works 
in our language.

Also :—The HOTSCKOL» FURNI
TURE, consisting of Chairs, Tables, Carpets, 
Bedroom Sets, etc, etc.

Also .—A quantity of OFFICE FURNI
TURE, consisting 6T Ghalta, Stools, Desks, 
Stoves, Ac, Ao

ÀLSd:—FPew- in the Methodist Church, 
Bridgetown, 1 Horse, 1 Riding Waggon, 1 
Truck Waggon,.! Light Harnèss, 1 Truck 
Harness, 2 Sleighs and Robes, l Saddle.

TERMS :
All sums under five dollars cash down— 

above that som approved joint notes on three

ISABEL TROOP, Admr.,
J. G. H. PARKER, Adpwr. 

Brid^tAwe, Bet. 13th, 1877, 41M0

Site Wtrltly §R<mit<tr. Second-hand Stoves nor Sal*.—J. Wor
den Beckwith, Bridgetown,has for sale one 
second-hand Niagara ; ,one ditto Model 
Parlor^ ode ditto Bedroom Franklin. £J1 
in good condition. Will be sold cheap, [tf

encamped enemy three or four miles away, 
perfectly touiet, with 
i hour’s jfrill in the 

morning when the weather was fine. Mat
ters between the belligerents remained in 
this condition from July till March, when 
the British troops embarked on board the 
naval squadron, and sailed away for Hali
fax. Never since has even the appearance 
of Trans-Atlantic rule been seen in Bos
ton.

he kept his soldiers 
the exception of an

BRIDGETOWN,OCTOBER It, 1877.

RIGHT LOCALITY.I t-'Tlie Row-Hanlon boat race was 
An annual Provincial exhibition may postponed until Monday, 15th. It 

now be regarded one of the permanent came 0fpat 4 o’olook of that day, Han- 
institutions of Nova Sootia, and will Ion winning by over 100 yards. Time 
henceforth be looked forward to, like a thirty-,ix minutes. heS”B between*
session of the Legislature, with general —------------------- Washington's Head Quarte™ was at dim-
Interest by the people of the whole pro- Erratum.—In our report of prizes bridge. The house which he occupied at 
rince. To divert it of the appearance, awarded to this County at the Provin- the timo, isaüll standing, and is now the 
or even the suspicion, of invidious sec cinl Exhibition, we omitted to state
tronalism, it should have a permanent lo- that D. W. Landers, of Margarefcville, The marks of antiquity are upon it It 
cation, like a Pyramid, and not like the was awarded second prize for BestStal- looks interestingly old. Venerable trees 
shifting eand-drifts of the desert. We lion for carriage purposes. shade It and thick shrubberies are green
r 1.1 1 1 -a At x A. ,n 1 A _______ around it. As I stood near its gate, sur-frahkly admit that at Truro last year, veying the timè-beaten structure, and
and at Kentville this year, the exhibi- Drr.—On Monday afternoon last,the thinking of the past and the present, I 
tions were eminently successful, and dwelling house of Geo. D. Brown, on said to one by my side: “This was for- 
furnished ample proofs and brilliant il- the Cropley Koad, near Port George, ^ an
lustrations of Jîova Scotia's capability wns totally destroyed by fire. The fare eminent poet who has many superiors.^*
in the various departments of rural in originated by a defect in the chimney. At the time cogitations innumerable exer-
dustry. In agriculture, in orcharding, Nothing saved of the househoid effect, Xp-J n^that t.hin^Z
and in .cattle growing, it was seen that m tlle uPP«r portion of the house. passed under the roof upon which I was
our Province, need scarcely be behind *----------•—---------- looking, as he pondered upon the condition
almost any other country anywhere —Messrs. Small '& Hatheway have °f his country, and upon the military 
within the limits of the temperate made arrangements by which passée thmfg'lit, J, of Longtoïlow, and tried to 
Zones. Yet, after all, the exhibitions gers will be taken through to Halifax guess in what corner of the old house is 
held in these two localities werepraoti- Per Railway from Windsor- a train of his study, where lie penned the » Psalm of 
cally little,ess than County exhibitions, the W. C. Eaiiway wili connect there,
A very large portion of everything that proceed to Halifax with the pas- which he looked up into the midnight sky 
was submitted for competition was con- senfer°ra* gaze upon “ the red planet Mars.”
fined to the County in which each ex- inanothercCumn «
hibition was held; and a large portion ... , . of roan, of Iris earthly mission, and of bis
of the judges appointed to award the Wlli °e f°und the time table of the W. immortal destiny, thus briefly expressed: 
prizes presented a similar sectional ^ ' nnder the new arrange- “Life is real—life is earnest—
character. It is desirable that at these ment' Aocording t0 a circular from And the grave ie not it. goal :
annual displays of Nova Scotia’s indus- ‘he |mana8er- an important reduction D'wtaKftta'tfth.Tenh"
try and productiveness, there should ****!*°r * I must conclude for the present by say-
be no grounds of local jealousies, or ^ e lne stoc*c an<* *f6ight m ing my visit to Cambridge was most highly 
the most shadowy suspicion of unftir ‘andf/or sbiPment at Annapolis to Interesting, 
p^y ot. John, or elsewhere. Particulars

We are strongly of opinion that the may b® obtained from the »tation mas- 
Provincial Exhibition, like the annual tor9 of the company, 
legislative session, should be held in 
Halifax. It is the metropolis—it the 
central—and, generally speaking most 
accessible to every other part of the 
Province. The fertile Counties, bor
dering on theBay of Fundy, are’not the 
only part of jtfova Scotia where agri
cultural enterprise is successful. Far 
away in the Island of Cape Breton, es
pecially in the Counties of Inverness 
and Victoria, there are fine farming 
districts, and agriculturists there, are 
not far behind those in these western 
Counties in the effectual culture of the 
soil, and in the realization of remunera
tive crops. Pictoù, Antigonish, and 
parts of the County of Guysborough al
so show that they possess soil, if effici
ently cultivated, that is highly adapted 
for agricultural purposes. Lunenburg 
is a large County which has made re 
spectable advances in agricultural im
provements of late years. Cabbages 
and sour kraut (as some ill-informed 
people imagine) are the only products 
of the soil in Lunenburg. It is not far 
behind the northern counties for apple- 
growing,and quite equal to them in the
gvowth of barley, oats and root crops.l^^  ̂^adthere^ 
taking these facts into consideration, of others, who intellectually were more 
is it not desirable that all these last illustrious than either the father or son 
named Counties should be put on an mentioned. As I looked nponi Harvard 

, „ ,. , ... Universitr, as it stands to-day, where sue-
equal footing, as regards the Provincial Ccssive classes, running through several 
inhibition, with the Bay of Fundy generations, have been famous forscholas- 
CountieV No one would dream of the tic attainments of the highest order. I 
Provincial-Exhibition being held in gSStaUÎ
Baddeck or in Yarmouth ; and yet, in- host of Others w ho have shed unfading 
dividually, each County in Nova Scotia, >ul,,r« upon the literature of the day—who 
has an equal right to put in its claim in
the matter referred to. quiry in several departments of philosophy

The other day, thé Lieutenant Gov- and who have become eminent on the arena 
ernor in the “opening address” at of Mtlve statesmanship. U was at this Mb. Eprroa.-Having occasion recently 

. University that Charles Sumner, when a to visit South Farmington,in Wilmot, An-
JventvtiiO, spoke approvingly ot shift- student, became thoroughly imbued with napoiis Co., I was greatly surprised to find 
ing the Exhibition from year to year, those principles of freedom that led him to the inhabitants of that quiet and beautiful 
He says : “ The Exhibition must be a life-long struggle with slavery in the district in an unusually strange state of 
. Southern States. Connected with Harvard excitement. I ventured to approach first
brought to the place of the products, there are Iivlng celebrities, whose gênons one then another, inquiring the cause of 
not the products to the place of exhibi- is as widely known, and as favorably ap- their nnhappim-gs. Strange as it may 
tion.” Here we take issue with His predated in Europe as in America- Of appear, my interrogation led to no revela. 
TionA* Mon II,;.:, course I allude to the authors of “ Evan- tion, beyond the reply, “ Have you seenHonor. W hen this is done, the Exhi- Keline„ and of the „ Autocrat o( the that paper 7” “ What paper?” I ventured 
bitiou practically becomes sectional’, not Breakfast Table.” The alumini of Harvard to ask. “ O, that Yarmouth paper !” and 
Provincial. Five or six Counties have are scattered far and wide over both conti- here I was left in suspense until that 
the benefit of it, and the rest of the n«="ts. home have become famous a, jurists “sheet of terror" was produced, and the 

’ —some useful as clergymen—some pro- four and a half inch portion of a certain
Province is left out m the cold. It is fcssionalJy active in medical balls and column headed “ Rural Barbarity” pointed 
indeed impossible to hold the Exhibi- hospitals—and others in legislative arenas, out tome, which I must say considering 
tion in some favorite farming County, No one familiar with the history and far- its length scarcely ever have I read a great 

, n . . , reaching influence of this University oan er combination of maliciousness, slander
and all parts of the County enjoy equal visit it, and not have a throng of thoughts and falsehood. Therefore I feel it to be 
benefits; but the nearest approxima- awakened, which run over by-gone years a duty I ewe this people to expose the base 
tion to equality in this respect is to and events of the most interesting oharac- effort of the writer of that article in his 

-, ,r„ v „„„„ • a. ter. I shall probably never see Harvard mean attempt to fasten on them so high aholdH yearly and every year in the again . but I am glad that I have seen its crime. I mnat acknowledge I am not in 
capital. This would best accommodate collegiate structures, and have rambled just the spirit a man ought to be when he 
the greatest number of people,and best along its tree-shaded walks, where the reproves a sinner for I cannot shako off the 
subserve the general interest of the feet of many a noble-minded man impress- inflocnce of that'• righteous indignation” 

6 ed the soil long before I was born. Ox- the Farmington friends feel towards the
people from Cape Sable to Cape North, ford and Cambridge in England are scarce- man who had the audacity to dare expose 
Permannncy of locality in Halifax ly less famed as collegiate seats of learning them to-the public gaae in any other light 
would prevent the sectional jealousies, than is the namesake of the latter in New than that of true kayUality and gmvim 

• , . . „ c . . England. kindnes*,—traits of character,for which.they
and suspicions of unfairness that are But the historical interest of Cambridge have always, above all other communities,
sure to arise when some Counties are are not confined to its classical seat of been distinguished : in tact, so character- 
more favored than others. Had the learning- The old elm tree, only a few istic of them has it become, that no pro- 
» , ti , ., ... v , , .". w. * i rods from the precints of the University, verbial expression in Wilmot is commoner 
lata Exhibition been held in Bridge- beneath which Washington, on July 3rd, than” the hospitality and kindness of the 
town instead of Kentville, Annapolis 1Ï75, took command of the continental Farmington people.” But to the case in 
would no doubt have taken the lead of arr«y> is still standing. Beneath the shade hand. We are informed by the writer of
Kings in the competition for prizes. LSSUÏ
In this County—-(we know not whose engraved upon a granite pillar commerao- that the injured lady resides in Halifax,and 
was the fault—) if prize lists had been rative of that event There stood “ the has a husband and sick child. The Latter of- 
circulated, as they should have been, champion and the child of freedom,” as fiictUm Idceply sympathise with her on 
., f Byron poetically designates the Virginian account of,,aud Only regret that her little
the farmers and orohardists here would soldier and patroit. As I looked on this one did not derive the benefit she antici- 
have been just as well prepared as those memento of the past, my cogitations na^ pated. I wonder though why this lady did 
of Kings were to enter the arena of tara,,y tumed to matters of a hundred not apprise her relative spoken of, previous 

.... m, , . . years ago. The thirteen colonies along to coming, that she wae bringing her only
competition. Through the local papers the Atlantic bad uttered their solemn and surviving child, very touch, reduced from 
the whole thing should have been made irrevocable prçtest against Trans-Atlantic a severe attack of diptberia I I also won- 
known at Annapolis as at Kentville. parliamentary taxation ; and their protects der how a physician of good standing dare 
The oniy way to shield the Provincial .Ti
Exhibition from the suspicion of un- determined to resist what they regarded as emphatically say that such a physician 
fairness in the future is always to hold oppression. Only a few weeks previously, deserves to be dealt with as the law directs

cTa\11 is an ins“rr œvÆÿftîS
that should, as far as practicable, be discontents.” It had become manifest got her information, as to the “ whole po- 
equally accessible to all. that they were a people not to be trifled pulation of the settlement being banded

with. At this juncture, beneath the old against her and lier helpless little one;”
elm, still extant, Washington took the and have only to say that the statement is
command of a few hundred rustics, who. untrue, and il she was informed to thpt.ef-
were gnuniformed, undisciplined, not. well feet her informant lied to and deceived her,
furnished with fire-arms, and scantily sqp- for outside of the immediate family of said
plied wUh ammunition nnd other military relative, not an individual in the place
stores. His policy tor the time being wag knew of her coming there, or what the pb-
tp remain defensively quiescent—to pre- ject of her visit was. Furthermore, it was
vent the British forces from obtaining pro- the result pf accident that they knew of
visions from the interior—and to discipline her departure or that the relative was
rustics into soldiers. The English Gerier- alarmed for the safety of his familyand,
at, meanwhile, was equally passive, and when apprized thereof with one Ùhîted
with the recent disastrous occurrences at voice the rest of the inhabitants exclaimed

, Lexington and Bunker Hill fresh In memo- that if said lady had come fio them, or let
oo\v lies in a very dangerous state, and Tyf not thinking it wise to send troops be- them know of her condition, they would
liitie hope ofhis recoverv is ^nlertamed, jond the pretin!* of the City to scatter the have jtept her and trusted » Gwf to pro-

A. Tourist.

Halifax, 8th October, 1877.
To the Editor of the Weekly Monitor :

Sir,—
Will you allow me to refer, for the in

formation of the public and the fair pro
tection of my own rights, to a book adver
tised in the newspapers 
Edition of Calkin’s History and Geography 
of Nova Scotia ?” When a revised edition 
of a well known school book is announced 
the presumption it that either it does not 
require to be specially authorized by the 
Council of Public Instruction, in order to 
its use in the public schools, or that the 
formal sanction of the Council for its in
troduction has been secured.

I submit the following facts :
1. The book in question is not a revised 

edition, but an entirely different book. 
Here is the necessary proof. Whilst the 
book of which it is said to be an edition 
consists of only nine leaves of history, all 
the rest deals mainly with geography. 
Indeed, in the preface of an edition before 
me, also called “ a new and revised edi
tion,” the ‘ ‘ author acknowledges the favor 
with which his geography of Nova Beotia 
has been received,” showing that the book 
is fundamentally devoted to geography.

2. The book now advertised consists 
entirely of bistory, except six leaves which 
are devoted to geography.

3. —When the Council of Public Instruc
tion authorized me to write a school his
tory of Nova Scotia, they were pleased to 
pass a minute to the effect that all 
revised editions of books used in the school 
should be regarded and dealt with as new 
books, and require a tresh authorization by 
the Council. This minute is dated the 13th 
of February 1874.

Mr. Calkin’s book written on the very 
same subject ae mine has not been author
ized by the Council of Public Instruction, 
and therefore cannot now be legally used 
in the public schools of this Province.

I am,
Your Obedient Servant 

Duncan Campbell.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of Sur correspondents. u A Revised
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(No 6.)
Tliere is no revered spot in the United 

States, around which more educational, 
political and historical interests cluster 
than at Cambridge. It is there that the 
most brilliant intellectual luminaries of 
this westeftj hemisphere were educated— 
there the mightiest orators that have shak
en the walls of the congressional building 
at Washington with their stirring utteran
ces, were taught the first principles of elo
cution and rhetoric-—thence radiated men
tal streams that have irrigated the aggre
gate national intellect—and there Wash
ington took command of the continental 
army with which he materially contributed 
of the achievment of that nationality of 
which the Yankees so loudly boast—and 
well they may. As I surveyed the colleg
iate building, many of them now hoary 
with years, I thought of the gigantic 
minds that had there been moulded into 
magnificent specimens of illustrious men. 
Old John Adams and his no less distin-

r

RURAL BARBARITY IN ITS TRUE 
LIGHT.

— A number of gipsies passed 
through this town on Monday,

Accident on the N. & A. R- B.—On 
the morning of the 16th i*st., an old 
man named John McKinnon, from 
Pictou, while engaged ©hopping on the 
H. à A. R R,at the foot of Waterloo 
lake, received injuries to the head of a 
serious nature from a falling tree. He
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